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ABSTRAC'I

The late Permian, primitive and alkaline Qamprophyric)
Malpeque Bay sill, Prince Edward Island, shows ep6 values
of + 5 and es, of -191 similar to those noted for alkaline
rocks from many continents and oceanic islands. These epsi
lon values indicate a source region showing long+erm deple-
tion in large ion lithophile (LIL) and high-field-strength
(l/F,$) elements as a result of previous extraction of melt.
Estimates of Rb/Sr and Nd/Sm ratios in the source region
indicate enrichment in light-rare-earth elements (R.EE) and
depletion of Rb relative to Sr a short time prior to magma
segregation. With time, this source region would develop
both Nd and Sr isotopic ratios below bulk earth values and
epsilon values unlike those normally reported for mafic
magmas, Numerous examples of metasomatized lherzolites
show similar light nEE enrichment and Rb depletion,
indicating that the high concentrations of many incompa-
tible elements (e.e., REE, U, Th and Nb) in the sill may
have in pan resulted from metasomatism of the source
region, However, many or most metasomatized lherzolites
show a negative Ti anomaly, a characteristic absent from
trace-element patterns for the Malpeque Bay sill and most
alkaline magmas. Altloueb this does not eliminate the pos-
sibility of source-region metasomatism, it does suggest that
many observed examples of metasomatized mantle cannot
represent the source material for alkaline magmas such as
the Malpeque Bay sill.

Keywords: late Permian, rifting, lamprophyre, primitive
magma, Nd, Sr, isotopes, metasomatism, petrogenesis,
Prince Edward Island.

SovltrletRr

Le filon-couche qui affleure dans la baie de Malpbque,
i I'Ile-du-Prince-Edouard, d'dge permien et de nature pri-
mitive et alcaline (amprophlrique), montre un €Nd de + 5
et un €sr de -19, valeurs semblables d celles qui caractdri
sent les roches alcalines de plusieurs centres volcaniques con-
tinentaux et ocdaniques. Ces valeurs tdmoignent d'une
source longtemps appauwie en 6l6ments lithophiles d large
rayon et i rapport 6lev6 de valence i rayon, prdsumement
i cause d'une extraction anterieure de magma. D'aprbs une
estimation des caractdristiques de la source de ce magma,
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les rapports Rb/Sr et Nd/Sm semblent indiquer un enri-
chissement en terres rares ldgbres peu de temps avant la s6pa-
ration du magma. Avec le temps, une telle source pourrait
d€velopper des rapports isotopiques pour le Nd et le Sr inf6-
rieurs d la valeur pour la tene entibre, et des valeurs "epsi-
lon" qui diffbrent de celles qui caract6risent la plupart des
magmas mafiques. Plusieurs exemples de lherzolites m6ta-
somatis6es montrent de tels enrichissements en teres r.res
l6gdres et un appauvrissement en Rb' par rapport au Sr,
ce qui montre que les teneurs 6lev6es en plusieurs 6l6ments
incompatibles (terres rares, U, Th et Nb) dans le filon-
couche pourraient r6sulter d'une m6tasomatose i la source.
Cependant, plusieurs nodules lherzolitiques possOdent une
anomalie negative en Ti, absente dans les 6chantillons de
Malpbque et dans plusieurs exemples de magnatisme alca-
lin, d'ailleurs. Quoique ce trait n'infirme pas l'hypothbse
d'une m6lasomatose i la source, il souligne le fait que plu-
sieurs exemples 6tudi6s de x6nolites m&asomatisds ne pour-
raient reprdsenter le manteau duquel sont issus les magmas
alcalins, dont celui qui a 6t6 mis en place dans la baie de
MalpEque.

(Traduit par la Rddaction)

Mots<lds: permien tardif, zones d'extension, lamprophyre,
magrna primitif, Nd, Sr, isotopes, mdtasomatose, p6tro-
genbse, Ile-du-Prince-Edouard.

INrnooucttoN

The Late Permian Malpeque Bay sill (Greenough
et ol. 1988) contains the only igneous rocks in Prince
Edward Island. These nepheline-normative mafic
rocks have a high Mg' value [Mg' = Mgl(Mg +
0.9Fe,o,ur) atomicl of 0.70, high Ni/MgO
(ppm/wt.9o) values (23-39), and Mg-rich olivine
phenocrysts (Foe1), indicative of an extremely
primitive magma. High Zr and Nb concentrations
and high M,/Zr ratios ( - 0.5) representative of lam-
prophyres from highly "enriched" sources attest to
the alkaline nature of the sill. However, low Rb and
K2O concentrations and low Rb/Sr ratios (-0.01)
more typical of basaltic rocks appear at odds with
the extreme concentrations of high-field-strength ele-
ments (F/FSE).

Isotopic studies show that in many cases, alkaline
magmas emplaced in both continental and oceanic
settings are derived from a time-integrated
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incompatible-element-depleted source that must have
been enriched (possibly by metasomatic processes)
in large-ion-lithophile (LIL) and HFS elements close
to the time of magma generation (e.g., Menzies &
Murty 1980a, Nlbgre et al. 1981, Bailey 1982). This
follow-up study of the Malpeque Bay sill uses new
873r/865r. and l43Nd/l44Nd, isotopic data to answer
the following questions: l) Was the unusual trace-
element signature of the sill (i.e, low alkali metals,
high .F/FSE) a longJived feature of its source region

TSLE 1. ar N !d ISOrcPIC COilPOgITIOtr oF Tla WPaOUa &i 6It!
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or an artifact of processes that produced the mag-
ma itself? 2) Is mantle metasomatism a viable
hypothesis to explain the I/FSEenrichment and iso-
topic composition of the sill?

SAMPLES

The 3-m-thick sill is exposed in only one l0G.m out-
crop. The four samples (and powders) used in the
earlier project (Greenough et al. 1988) and in this
study adequately describe its composition. In sum-
mary, these samples are fine grained (<0.02 mm)
and contain 5-1590 euhedral olivine
microphenocrysts (average 0.2 mm) set in a matrix
of augite (5090) and olivine (5Vo), with an interser-
tal mesostasis of high-Ti phlogopite (<5Vo) and
finer-grained devitrified glass and felsic minerals
(plagioclase? + nepheline?). The only obvious al-
teration minerals include minor iddingsite and ser-
pentine on otherwise unaltered olivine grains.

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES

Rb, Sr, Nd, and Sm concentrations were deter-
mined using inductively coupled plasma - mass spec-
trometry (ICP-MS) techniques at Memorial Univer-
sity of Newfoundland (Longerich et ol. 1990).
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Flc. 1. Plot of €Nd yersas €s, for the Malpeque Bay sill and various oceanic and alka-
line continental mafic rocks as reviewed by Halliday et al. (1988) and Roden (1987),
respectively. Continental rocks are underlined. Epsilon values calculated after
DePaolo & Wasserburg (1976), with UR and CHUR taken as 03050and0.51264,
respectively. sr and Nd data are normalized to NBs 987 (0.710250) and La Jolla
(0.5 I I 850), respectively.
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Precision and accuracy are 490 (Rb) and 390 (Sr, Sm,
Nd), with interelement ratios 3 lVo (based on repli-
cate analyses of international standards).

Chemical separations of Sr and Nd followed stan-
dard two-column procedures. Details appear in Swin-
den et al. (1990). Mass spectrometric analyses of Sr
and Nd were done on a VG Micromass 30B single-
collector mass spectrometer. Repeated analyses of
La Jolla and NBS 987 standards gave 0.511889 t
8 (n = 22) and 0.710310 t 20 (n : 12) during the
period of analysis [errors quoted are 2o (mean)]. All
values repofied have been corrected to 0.511850 and
0.710250, respectively. Age corrections made to give
initial isotopic ratios used interelement ratios meas-
ured by ICP-MS and a K-Ar age of.2N Ma for the
sill (Greenough et al. 1988).

DATA PRESENTATION

None of the 2o error bars on 875r/86511 values
overlap (Table l), but three samples @83-85, 47, and
48) show similar ratios between 0.7036 and 0.7033
[e5, (DePaolo & Wasserburg 1976) -15 to -2090].
Initial Nd isotopic ratios range from 0.51256 to
0.5L2&, with e*o values of 4.8 to 6.3. Similar e16
and es, values have been recorded, for example,

from the Hawaiian Islands (O'Nions et al. lW7) and
the Azores (Hawkesworth et al. 1979), as well as
from the Dinantian volcanic suite from Britain
(Smedley 1988) (Fie. t).

DISCUSSION

Variation in initial rqtio

There are numerous possible explanations for the
variations in 875r/865r. ratios. Given that three of
the four samples show similar 875r/86511 ratios
(-0.7035), whereas P83-43 is clearly anomalous
(-0.7047), it appears most likely' considering the
randomizing effect of alteration, that radiogenic Sr
was added to P83-43. Rubidium loss from P83-43
aler solidification can be discounted as the cause
for the high (age-corrected) 87sr,/86sri ratio because
even the measured values of ETSr/86Sr exceed all
other samples. Further discussion assumes that sam-
ples P83-45, P83-47 and P83-48 provide estimates
of rSr/86Sri suitable for petrogenetic interpretation.

The initial Nd isotopic ratios for analyzed sam-
ples are similar; given suggestions that the RE4 com-
pared to Rb and Sr, are relatively immobile under
conditions of very low grade metamorphism (e.9.,

0.702 0.703 0.704

87sr/86s r
0.705 0,706 0.707 0,708 0.709 0.710 0.711

Frc, 2. Plot of eNd yersrrs €sr showing the Malpeque Bay sill and its source region if aged I Ga. Also shown for com-
parison is the mantle array and the field encompassing -7090 of samples representing metasomatized xenoliths "aged"
I Ga, as reported in Roden (1987).
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Herrmann et al, 1974, Floyd 1977), it seems likely
that the mean initial ratio ( - 0.51265) is representa-
tive of the initial Nd isotopic ratio of the sill.

Source-regio n composition

The Malpeque Bay sill shows trace- and major-

t&m 2. PtultsK or mrnc rcDEL N m3nT3 0r rucmTIoN

element characteristics commonly attributed to
primary magmas (Greenough et al. 1988). Although
numerous isotopic and trace-element studies have
demonstrated that continental mafic magmas can be
significantly contaminated by continental crust (e.9.,
Carter et al. 1978, Dostal & Dupuy 1984), the primi-
tive nature of the magma precludes significant crys-
tallization, which must accompany crustal assimi-
lation.

The sill is isotopically indistinguishable from some
oceanic island basalts (OIB, e.9., Hawaii, Fig. 1),
lending support to the hypothesis that there may be
little difference between source regions of continen-
tal and oceanic alkali basalts (e.g., AJlbge et al. l98l,
Halliday et ol. 1988, Smedley 1988). Rocks from
both continental and oceanic areas define a correla-
tion line (the "mantle anay") on the eya - es, dia-
gram, which shows a ceftain tendenry for cluster-
ing in quadrant II. Source regions producing magmas
that plot in quadrant II (e,9., the Malpeque Bay sill)
consist dominantly of the residual solids from prev!
ous extraction of a melt (DePaolo & Wasserburg
r976).
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FIc. 3. Mantle-normalized diagrams showing trace-element concentrations in vari-
ous primitive [0.68 < Mg' < 0.72] alkali basalts, basanites and nephelinites of
continental or oceanic island origin. Normalization values are from Sun & Nes-
bitt (1977), Wood (1979) and Sun (1982), with.R.EE 1.77 rimes chondritic values
in Evensen et ol. (1978). Data sources: Hawaii: Koloa nephelinite, Hawaii, sam-
ple 74Wa9 (Clague & Dalrymple 1988). Austral Islands (l): MacDonald seamount
basanite, MCD-079 (Dupuy er d/. 1988). Austral Islands (2): Tubuai Island alkali
basalt, T8A-036 (Dupuy et al, 1988). Antarctica: Hut point peninsula basanite,
2-105-53 @yle 1981). Australia: Western Victoria basanites, average of 2128 and
2679 (Frey et al. 1978). Average Malpeque Bay sill from Greenough er a/. (198g).
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The concentrations of trtrce elements in many alkali
basalts are inconsistent with their isotopic composi-
tions. For example, they contain too much Rb for
their 87Sr contents (e.9., Sun & Hanson 1975a,
Bailey 1982). The isotopic composition of the Mal-
peque Bay sill is inconsistent with its trace element
composition but, in the case of Rb, the inconsistency
is the opposite of that normally observed (i.e., too
much radiogenic Sr for observed quantities of Rb).
In order to demonstrate this as quantitatively as pos-
sible, the Rb/Sr and Sm/Nd ratios in the magma's
source region were estimated, and the sourc€ "aged"
I x 10e years (Fig. 2). Shaw's (1970) non-modal
batch melting equation was solved for Co (original
concentration at the source) using average Rb, Sr,
Sm and Nd concentrations (samples P83-45, 47 and
48; other parameters in Table 2). A garnet-bearing
source region was assumed to account for low con-
centrations ( - 6 times chondrite) of the heavy REE
(Kay & Gast 1973). The low K contents of the sill
preclude an important role for phlogopite in the
source region; therefore, residual phlogopite cannot
be responsible for the low concentrations of Rb. Per-
centages of melting were varied between 5 and l5Vo,
based on estimates (e.g., Sun & Hanson 1975b, Frey
et ol. 1978) that alkaline rocks represent less than
I 5 9o melting. Major-element-based equations deve-
loped by Chen (1988) indicate melting percentages
between 8 and 1490. The estimated Rb/Sr and
Sm/Nd ratios at the source appear in Table 2.

The source region of the sill must have been
depleted in Rb, or enriched in Sr, just prior to
magma genesis, because with time its Sr isotopic
composition would rapidly deviate from the "man-
tle array" (Fig. 2).The source was probably enriched
n LREE (Sm/Nd decreased) at the time of magma
genesis because e"6 values for the "aged" mantle
are lower than those for the magma al the time of
genesis.

The processes responsible for LIL and HFSE
enrichment in alkaline magmas are not well under-
stood. They include very small percentages of melt-
ing (Gast 1968, Kay & Gast 1973), high-pressure frac-
tionation of an eclogitic assemblage (Mitchell & Bell
197O, chromatographic percolation of melt through
the upper mantle (Navon & Stolper 1987), and man-
tle metasomatism (Bailey 1982, Fitton & Upton
1985). Although a role for small percentages of melt-
ing seems clear, the eclogite-fractionation hypothe-
sis is not supported by the primitive composition of
many alkaline magmas, given the large percentages
of fractionation required. Chromatographic perco-
lation of melt cannot by itself produce the extreme
LIL and HFSE enrichments observed in many alka-
line magmas (Greenough et ol. 1988). The
metasomatism hypothesis is testable using isotopic
and trace-element data available for mantle xenoliths
considered representative of metasomatized mantle

(Menzies & Murty 1980b). Many of these xenoliths
plot on the mantle array, but their isotopic compo-
sitions are inconsistent with their trace-element con-
centrations on a long-term basis. For example, many
spinel lherzolite xenoliths are enriched in the light
REE btfi depleted in Rb relative to Sr. With time,
they would produce magmas plotting in quadrant III
of the eN6 - €sr diagram (Fie. 2) @oden 1987). Thus
based on Rb/Sr and Nd/Sm data, such LREE-
enriched but Rb-depleted xenoliths could be similar
to the source material for the Malpeque Bay sill.
However, they cannot represent the source for most
alkaline magmas because such xenoliths are not
enriched in Rb relative to Sr. Furthermore, they tend
to show a negative Ti anomaly (O'Reilly & Griffin
1988, Salters & Shimizu 1988) conspicuously miss-
ing from the majority of alkaline magmas, includ-
ing that which formed the Malpeque Bay sill (Fig.
3). Although some form of mantle metasomatism
may be a prerequisite to alkaline magmatism, many
metasomatized xenoliths in alkaline magmas appear
to be a consequence of and not a precursor to alka-
line magmatism (e.g., Roden et al. 1984, Wilshire
r987).
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